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Laue transmission diffraction optics for thin film stress calculation
B. L. Frencha) and J. C. Bilello
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Center for Nanomaterials Science,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-2136

~Received 14 October 2002; accepted 15 April 2003!

White beam Laue transmission diffraction topography has been used to determine the curvature of
a crystalline substrate, from which the stress in the overlaying coating is determined. A detailed
analytical method has been developed which correlates the introduction of curvature to the substrate
in two orthogonal directions with attendant changes in the dimensions of a given topographic
reflection. The size of a given reflection is found to depend on the dimensions of the incident beam,
the horizontal and vertical incident beam divergences, the orthogonal curvatures of the crystalline
substrate, the camera length, and the indices of the selected reflection. The thermal tests of sputtered
polycrystalline Ta and Cr films on Si (100) substrates are used to demonstrate the applicability of
this phenomenon. Simultaneous observation of film delamination and quantification of associated
stresses is shown to be possible. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1580191#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The myriad applications of polycrystalline thin met
films, from magnetic devices to protective coatings, ha
motivated a need for information regarding their mechan
and adhesive behavior as a function of temperature and
conditions.1 Recent work has used synchrotron white be
Laue transmission diffraction topography/radiography
concurrently image the adhesive failure of a polycrystall
Ta film and the structure of its underlying crystallin
Si (100) substrate during thermal testing.2 Since x rays con-
tributing to the topographic image must also pass through
thin film, a radiographic image of the film is superimpos
on the topographic image of the substrate, both of which
captured in real time by a 20mm resolution charge couple
device ~CCD! camera. The stress evolution of thin films
these experiments has typically been ascertainedex situus-
ing an ancillary stress determination method, and sub
quently correlated with the radiographic/topograph
images.3 In the present work it is shown that the x-ray opti
of the aforementioned Laue experiment permit the subst
curvature, and therefore the thin film stress, to be calcula
from variations in the dimensions of a given reflection.

In the past, crystal disorientation has been assessed u
a transmitted white beam with a horizontal divergence
1°–3° for the purpose of studying polygonization
metals.4,5 Bent-crystal Laue optics have since been imp
mented as focusing monochromators for high-energy s
chrotron x rays and neutrons.6,7 Additionally, there is contin-
ued interest in the use of bent-crystal Bragg optics
reflective x-ray lenses.8 The current study employs a low
divergence~0.6 mrad! white beam in transmission, having
cross section large enough to yield substantial radiograp
topographic information. Thus, the morphology of thin fil
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delamination and concomitant stress can be obtained sim
taneously using the substrate itself as a veritable noncon
strain gauge.

II. EXPERIMENT

Thin Ta and Cr films were grown on the native oxide
Si (100) wafers by dc magnetron sputtering in a vacu
chamber with a base pressure less than 1027 Torr. Typical
substrates were 1 cm34 cm rectangles havinĝ110& edges.
The films were grown to a nominal thickness of 950 nm at
ultrahigh purity Ar working gas pressure of 2 mTorr. Th
residual growth stresses in these films were obtained u
double crystal diffraction topography~DCDT!, and were
found to be2200618 and1416635 MPa in the Ta and Cr
films, respectively.9

Thermal testing of these films was conducted using
apparatus consisting of a heating device/sample holder a
portable CCD x-ray imaging system, described previously
Zhaoet al.10 This apparatus is shown schematically in Fig.

The Laue transmission diffraction topography expe
ments were performed on beamline 2-2 at the Stanford S
chrotron Radiation Laboratory. This is a white x-ray bea
line having an energy range of 2–40 keV and a divergenc
0.6 mrad for the spot size used. Before thermal testing
CCD camera was placed over the desired Laue reflection
this case a~133! reflection was selected for superior featu
contrast and placement within the confines of the experim
tal apparatus. Ta and Cr thin film specimens were heate
air at a rate of;100 °C/min to 585 °C and held there for 6
min, at which time the heating lamps were turned off and
samples were allowed to cool in air. Additionally, 2 mTorr T
specimens were thermal tested for shorter durations of 5
22, and 43 min using the same heating rate and hold
temperature. Synchrotron white beam Laue transmission
fraction topography/radiography was performed during e
thermal test with real-time footage captured on video a
high resolution still images captured with a frame-grabb
il:
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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computer. The camera length was 33 cm and the incid
beam had a cross section that measured 12.0 mm35.2 mm.
The resolution of the CCD camera was 20mm/pixel and its
aperture diagonal was 18 mm with an aspect ratio of 3:4

The size of this CCD camera aperture only permitted
observation of one reflection at a time with this experimen
configuration. To study the diffraction optics of multip
Laue reflections, three Ta-coated Si (100) wafers were
lected for static transmission Laue topography. The radi
curvature of these wafers were previously determined to
215.8960.38, 238.768.6, and 14.0260.68 m using DCDT;
the corresponding curvatures are simply equal to the inve
of the radii of curvature. Kodak™ type SR-1 film was plac
normal to the beam 10 cm behind each sample and exp
for 23 s to record transmission Laue patterns. The incid
beam had a cross section that measured 21.0 mm37.3 mm
for these exposures, and was normally incident upon the
fer surface. A 1 mm thick Al filter was used to reduce t
diffracted beam intensity. The negatives developed of e
Laue pattern were scanned into computer files so that e
reflection could be subsequently examined with ima
processing software.

III. DATA ANALYSIS

Figure 2 is a sequence of topographic/radiographic
ages depicting the~133! reflection at different stages durin
the 60 min thermal test of a 2 mTorr Tafilm. The image is
featureless initially, but at later times blistering~2109 s! and
spalling~2260 s! are evident as the film delaminates from t
substrate under high compressive stress. These image
be analyzed to yield information about the delamination
netics and about the propagation of substrate defects, bu
analysis is beyond the scope of this article. In addition to
features in the film and substrate that can be seen in Fig.
is also clear that the actual dimensions of the reflect
change during thermal testing. Bending of the substr
causes this focusing effect, as the film becomes straine
thermal expansion mismatch and oxide formation.11 Figure 3
is a plot of the changes in the width and height of the refl
tion as a function of time during the thermal test. The wid
of the reflection is observed to change drastically, while

FIG. 1. Schematic of the thermal testing apparatus and x-ray image a
sition system.
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height remains nearly constant. Following is a derivation
equations relating the image size to the instantaneous s
in the thin film.

If a crystalline substrate is introduced to the aforeme
tioned transmission Laue experiment, diffraction conditio
are satisfied for all permitted planes by the incident wh
beam and any reflection may be selected with the CCD c
era. With no curvature in the substrate, the plane (hkl)
creates the diffraction geometry seen in Fig. 4. In t
figure, M PiNQ, PQiMN, PM'MN'MOR, and
RS'ST'MOR. The substrate surface is perpendicular
the incident beam, and the point of incidence of the beam
plane (hkl) is labeled O. The angle of incidence isu

ui-

FIG. 2. Sequence of topographic/radiographic images obtained during
60 min thermal test of a 2 mTorr Tathin film. The time from the start of
heating is given, as is the temperature. The image is initially featurel
however, at later times blistering is observed~2109 s!. Eventually, spalling
of the film is evident in the bottom left of the image at 2260 s. At right a
schematic drawings of the reflection at each time, with the width and he
labeled.

FIG. 3. Plot of the dimension change of the~133! reflection vs time during
the 60 min thermal test of a 2 mTorr Tathin film. These data are typical o
the 2 mTorr Ta films subjected to the 60 min thermal test described in
study.
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5/MQO, and the other angles 2u5/ROT, a5/MON,
b5/MOP, andd5/NMQ5/SRT, are defined. Points
R, S, and T lay in the camera plane, whereD5RS and H

5ST̄ are coordinates indicating the point of intersection
the diffracted beam and the camera plane. The distance
tween the substrate and the camera plane isL5OR.

The line segmentOQ̄ is normal to diffracting plane
(hkl) and has magnitudeAh21k21 l 2. For a cubic substrate
with unit cell edges parallel to the coordinate axes, an
diffracting plane (hkl), MO5h, MN5k, and NQ5 l . It
should be emphasized that the plane ‘‘indices’’h, k, andl are
only used to specify the angle between the diffracting pla
normal and the incident beam. The substrate material n
not be cubic; any crystal structure with any orientation co
be represented by the schematic of Fig. 4, provided equ
lent values ofh, k, and l are substituted to preserve the co
rect geometric relationship. In the present work, the Si (1
substrates were positioned such that the~100! surface was
normal to the incident beam and^110& edges were parallel to
the y and z axes. Thus, the~133! reflection selected by the
CCD camera was represented with ‘‘indices’’h51, k
54.243, andl 50.

If this substrate is bonded to a film in a state of biax
stress and the substrate is sufficiently thin, this stress
cause curvature of the substrate in two orthogonal plane
seen in Fig. 5. Assuming this substrate and film assmeb
illuminated by a rectangular beam of white radiation, hav
dimensionsv i along they axis andwi along thez axis, the
beam will experience deflection of the substrate in thz
plane as seen in Fig. 6. Figure 6 shows that at the edge
the incident beam the substrate is deflected by an angleg1 ,
where

FIG. 4. Diffraction geometry of plane (hkl). The direct beamMOR̄ is

incident on plane (hkl) at pointO, yielding the diffracted beamOT̄, which

intersects the camera plane at pointT. Line segmentOQ̄ represents the
normal to plane (hkl).

FIG. 5. Crystalline substrate with radii of curvatureR1 andR2 .
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g15arc sinS n i

2R1
D . ~1a!

Similarly, in they plane the substrate is deflected by an an
g2 , where

g25arc sinS wi

2R2
D . ~1b!

Plane (hkl), described in Fig. 4, will be subject to som
change in orientation with respect to the incident beam
to substrate deflection anglesg1 , g2 . Initially, assuming the
incident beam has zero divergence, the following relatio
ships can be written:

tanu5
h

Ak21 l 2
, ~2a!

tana5k/h, ~2b!

tanb5 l /h, ~2c!

tand5 l /k. ~2d!

From these relationships it is clear that

tan2u5
2Atan2a1tan2b

tan2a1tan2b21
, ~3a!

cosd5
tana

Atan2a1tan2b
, ~3b!

sind5
tanb

Atan2a1tan2b
. ~3c!

It is now desirable to relate Eqs.~2! to the dimensions of
the diffracted beam in the camera plane. To simplify the
relations, it is clear by inspection that only four rays, defi
ing the corners of the rectangular incident beam, need to
considered. The deflection experienced by these four r
due tog1 andg2 is determined by the convention shown
Fig. 7.

Mapping of these four rays to the camera plane will u
the convention shown in Fig. 8. Also labeled in this figu
are the divergences possessed by each edge of the inc
beam. The rays diffracted to pointsr, s, t, andu in the camera
plane will have coordinates (D,H) in that plane determined
by the respective deflections experienced by each ray

FIG. 6. Plan view of the rectangular white beam incident on a substrate
radius of curvatureR1 . The deflection of the substrate experienced at e
edge of the incident beam isg1 .
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should be noted that these are coordinates relative to
incident ray, not on an absolute coordinate system. From
4 the following relationship can be written:

AH21D25Ltan2u. ~4!

From Fig. 4 and using Eq.~4!,

D5cosdAH21D25Lcosdtan2u, ~5a!

H5sindAH21D25Lsindtan2u. ~5b!

By substituting Eqs.~3!, D andH can be expressed initially
as

D5
2Ltana

tan2a1tan2b21
, ~6a!

H5
2Ltanb

tan2a1tan2b21
. ~6b!

Now the divergence of the incident rays must be conside
The horizontal and vertical divergences of an unfocused s
chrotron white beam are defined as the beam dimension
the sample divided by the source distance~e.g., a 1 cmwide
beam incident on a sample 20 m from its source would h
a horizontal divergence of 0.5 mrad!.

After the deflectionsg1 , g2 and incorporating the diver
gences, Eqs.~6! become

D5
2Ltan~a1g11f/2!

tan2~a1g11f/2!1tan2~b1g21v/2!21
, ~7a!

H5
2Ltan~b1g21v/2!

tan2~a1g11f/2!1tan2~b1g21v/2!21
, ~7b!

wheref and v are the horizontal and vertical beam dive
gences, respectively, as labeled in Fig. 8. It is clear fr

FIG. 7. Illustration of the substrate deflections,6g1 , 6g2 , experienced by
the four rays that define the incident beam.

FIG. 8. The four rays representing the corners of the incident beam dif
to pointsr, s, t, andu on the camera plane, and each has experienced
deflection of the substrate6g1 , 6g2 labeled at that point. The contribu
tions of the horizontal and vertical divergencesf andv to the anglesa and
b, respectively, are labeled on the edges along which they apply.
ch
g.

d.
n-
at

e

these equations thatg1 andg2 effectively rotate the diffract-
ing plane normal about thez andy axes, respectively.

Corners of the diffracted beam illustrated in Fig. 8 c
now be assigned coordinates (Dr ,Hr), (Ds,Hs), (Dt,Ht),
(Du,Hu) in the camera plane. The length of each edge of
reflection can be calculated with these coordinates using
general equation

vmn5vmni1~Dm2Dn!, ~8!

wherevmn is the length of edgemn of the reflection, and
vmni is the length of the corresponding edge of the incid
beam. Equivalent expressions can be written for any e
mn of the reflection. Initially, assuming constant beam div
gences and a constant substrate curvature, any refle
edge length can be expressed as

vmn05vmni1Dvmn0 ~9!

Herevmn0 is the initial reflection edge length, andDvmn0 is
the difference (vmn02vmni) due to initial substrate curva
ture, beam divergence, and experimental geometry. The
sequent change in the reflection size due to a change in
strate curvature can be found by subtracting Eq.~9! from Eq.
~8!:

Dvmn5~Dm2Dn!2Dvmn0 . ~10!

Dvmn andDvmn0 are measurable experimentally, so Eq.~10!
must be solved in terms of substrate deflectionsg1 andg2 ,
from which the radii of curvature of the substrate are u
mately obtained. ForDv rs , substitution of Eq.~7a! for Dr

andDs yields

Dv rs5
2Ltan~a2g11f/2!

tan2~a2g11f/2!1tan2~b2g21v/2!21

2
2Ltan~a1g12f/2!

tan2~a1g12f/2!1tan2~b2g21v/2!21

2Dv rs0 . ~11!

Note that the termsg1 , g2 , f, andv possess signs accord
ing to the convention outlined in Fig. 8. Equation~11! can be
solved graphically to yield values ofg1 and g2 given any
reflection (hkl), camera lengthL, beam divergencesf and
v, and change in reflection widthDv rs . Equivalent expres-
sions can be written for (Du2Dt), (Ht2Hs), and (Hu

2Hr) by following the same procedure. In the current stu
the ~133! reflection used could be treated as an (hk0) type,
as mentioned earlier, such thatb50. Thus, Eq.~11! could be
simplified to

Ccos@4g122f#1Ccos4a2sin@4g122f#'0, ~12!

whereC5(Dv rs1Dv rs0)/2L. This expression can be solve
algebraically, eliminating the need for graphical analys
such that

g15
1

4 S arcs sinS Ccos4a

AC211
D 1arc tanC12f D . ~13!
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The fact thatb50 for this reflection also explains the ab
sence of change in the height of the reflection, as see
Figs. 2 and 3.

Onceg1 andg2 are known,R1 andR2 can be calculated
from Eqs.~1!. The strain in the substrate due to the radius
curvature,R, can be expressed as

«5
y

R
, ~14!

where« is the strain andy is the distance from the neutra
axis of bending. All that remains is to determine the stres
in the film corresponding to radii of curvatureR1 and R2 ,
using the modified Stoney equation

s5
Es~hs!

2

6hf~12vs!
S 1

R
2

1

R0
D , ~15!

wheres is the film stress,Es is the substrate elastic modulu
vs is Poisson’s ratio of the substrate,R0 is the initial radius
of curvature, andhs andhf are the thickness of the substra
and film, respectively.12,13 It is clear upon inspection that th
instantaneous stress is calculated relative to the initial st
in the film, so it is imperative that the initial stress be calc
lated by some other means to offset the calculated st
data. In this case, double crystal diffraction topography w
used.7

IV. RESULTS

The preceding analysis can now be applied to the ima
obtained from the 60 min thermal test of the Ta film. Usi
Es /(12vs)5180.5 GPa,hs5490 mm, and other constan
defined earlier, Fig. 9 is generated from the width data p
ted in Fig. 3. Using this plot, events in the stress evolution
this sample can be unambiguously identified and ascribe
specific mechanisms~e.g., blistering or spalling in the film!.
Subsequent to heating, a large compressive stress is ind
X-ray diffraction performedex situreveals that this Ta film
has made a complete conversion to base-centered orthor

FIG. 9. Stress vs time data from the 60 min thermal test of a 2 mTorr Ta
film, generated from the data plotted in Fig. 3. The temperature profile
thermal testing is plotted on a secondaryy axis. The data points labele
A–D were generated from the four topographs shown in Fig. 2, such
point A represents 0 s. Points B, C, and D represent 758, 2109, and 22
respectively.
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bic Ta2O5, which has approximately half the density of th
as-depositedb-Ta phase. Formation of this less-dense ox
explains the magnitude of compressive stress, which is m
than three times larger than that predicted by coefficien
thermal expansion~CTE! mismatch alone.11 At a time of
about 760 s a maximum stress is achieved, and a stress
laxation begins. This relaxation is accompanied by the fi
observation in the radiographic images of thin film blisterin
presumably the mechanism responsible for this initial str
relaxation. At about 2000 s, there is a small plateau in
stress versus time data. Radiographic images show tha
this point spalling of the film is first evident, and apparen
accounts for all further stress relaxation of the film un
cooling is initiated. The slope of the curve tends toward z
just before cooling begins, as the stress approaches zero
the driving force for film spallation disappears.

Applying the same methodology used to generate
data plotted in Fig. 9, the 2 mTorr Ta films’ stress response
shorter thermal tests was investigated. Stress versus
data from 5, 8, 22, 43, and 60 min thermal tests is plotted
Fig. 10. Each data series overlaps very closely, which de
onstrates the uniformity of both the thermal testing pro
dure and the thin film response. This uniformity is furth
illustrated by the fact that the maximum compressive stres
achieved in the 22, 43, and 60 min thermal tests are ne
equal. Another important result of this plot is that for ea
thermal test duration, most of the stress present in the
just before cooling is retained except for a slight relaxat
that can be attributed to thermal stress relief. This stress
tention is most likely the result of oxidation-induced stre
and is the subject of future study. A similar phenomenon w
observed by Cabralet al. during vacuum anneals of T
coatings.11

Data obtained from the 60 min thermal test of the
mTorr Cr coating yielded the results plotted in Fig. 11. A
with the Ta films, stresses much larger than CTE misma
stress are achieved in the film as the sample is heated t
holding temperature. Again, this can be attributed to ox
formation, as evidenced byex situx-ray diffraction scans. At

r

at
s,

FIG. 10. Stress vs time data from 5, 8, 22, 43, and 60 min thermal tes
2 mTorr Ta films. These samples were heated along the same tempe
profile shown in Fig. 9.
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a time of about 700 s there is a slight reduction in the slo
of the stress data, which eventually approaches zero jus
fore cooling is initiated. The complete conversion of t
coating into a stable high-temperature oxide could exp
this reduction in slope. Another possibility is that an ou
oxide scale has formed which becomes increasingly resis
to further oxide penetration, thereby reducing the rate
which compressive stress forms in the film. While this b
havior is the subject of further investigation, it is clear th
there is no catastrophic stress relaxation as exhibited by
Ta coatings. This is corroborated by the radiographic ima
of this sample, which showed no evidence of blistering
spalling. Upon cooling the thermal stress in the film is
lieved while a compressive stress is retained, presumably
again to the presence of less-dense oxide phases.

As a preliminary check of this technique’s validity, it
of interest to compare the slope of the initial stress ver
temperature data to predictions based upon the CTE
match between the film and the substrate calculated f
bulk CTE values. The experimental data from the Ta and
films yield slopes of 1.3 and 0.9 MPa/°C, respectively. T
predicted values for the Ta and Cr films are 1.1 MPa
~15.4% difference! and 0.8 MPa/°C~12.5% difference!, re-
spectively. There are two possible explanations for this
ference. First, the predicted slopes were calculated u
bulk CTE values that might not necessarily describe the
havior of thin films.14 Second, while stress due to oxidatio
of the films should be minimized in this initial stage of th
thermal test, some oxidation inevitably occurs which mig
increase the stress over values predicted solely by the
expansion mismatch.9 This second possibility is supporte
by the fact that for each film tested, the experimentally
termined slope was greater than the predicted slope
would be the case if there was an added stress compo
due to oxidation.

All dynamic experimental data presented thus far ha
been generated from observing the Si (133) substrate re
tion. Since observation of additional reflections is necess
to corroborate this analytical method, static transmiss
Laue topographs were taken from the three Ta-coa

FIG. 11. Stress vs time data from the 60 min thermal test of a 2 mTorr Cr
film. The temperature profile for thermal testing is plotted on a seconday
axis.
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Si (100) wafers of predetermined curvature. The dimensi
of many reflections were measured and compared to the
mensions predicted by Eq.~11! ~solving for Dv rs0 with
Dv rs50) for the given substrate curvatures. Figure 12 illu
trates the calculated and experimental results from
Si (133), ~206!, and~33̄7! reflections, selected for their dis
parate trends over the given range of wafer curvatures
terms of the anglesa and b ~defined by Fig. 4! the ~133!,
~206!, and ~33̄7! reflections represent the conditionsa.b,
a5b, andb.a, respectively. While there is generally goo
agreement between calculated and experimental data,
crepancies could be due to error in the measured cam
length, slight misorientation of the wafers within the refe
ence frame outlined in Fig. 4, or nonuniform wafer curv
ture.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Focusing of transmission Laue reflections due to crys
curvature has been described in detail, and its utility a
nondestructive means for simultaneously observing thin fi
morphology and computing thin film stress has been dem
strated. The effects of camera length, incident beam dim
sions, beam divergence, reflection indices, and substrate
vature were taken into account. The dynamic experime
presented here consider the use of an (hk0) type reflection,
and thus the stress is only accurately calculable in one di
tion. Monitoring of an (hkk) type reflection would provide
sensitivity to the substrate curvature in two directions a
possibly provide a useful means for studying anisotropica
stressed films.15,16 Static transmission Laue topography
Ta-coated Si (100) wafers with previously determined cur
tures provided corroborating data for (hkk) type reflections,
demonstrating good agreement between predicted and
perimental data. Plots of predicted reflection dimensions
potentially useful in selecting a reflection to observe for
given application.

The experimental configuration used could reso
changes in stress of about 15 MPa for the samples tes
This resolution can be improved in a number of ways ot

FIG. 12. Calculated change in reflection width~closed symbols! and experi-
mentally measured change in reflection width~open symbols! for three pre-
determined Si (100) wafer curvatures. The Si (133),~206!, and~33̄7! reflec-
tions are shown because of their disparate changes in reflection width
function of wafer curvature. The lines are drawn to guide the eye.
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than simply using a higher-resolution CCD camera. Fi
reducing the substrate thickness or increasing the film th
ness effect an improvement in resolution by focusing or
focusing the diffracted beam more for a given shift in stre
Both of these changes can cause excessive substrate c
ture and extreme focusing of the selected reflection, wh
can lead to a loss of topographic/radiographic informat
and substrate fracture if the stress is sufficiently large. S
ond, increasing the camera lengthL or the initial dimensions
of the beam,v i andwi , induces an increase in resolution.
third means of improving the resolution is to select a m
sensitive reflection for observation. In the experiments
scribed here, for example, the use of a~122! type reflection
would yield an 11.3 MPa stress resolution. The second
third suggestions improve the ‘‘optical leverage’’ of the tec
nique by allowing the rays that define the diffracted beam
trace longer paths in the camera plane for a given chang
stress.17 A larger CCD camera aperture would be needed
accommodate any of these changes in a dynamic experim
because in each case defocusing of the diffracted b
would be augmented in the camera plane relative to the
rent experimental configuration.
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